Student-Athlete_____________________________

Sport______________________

Where From _____________________________
Major_______________________
Scholarship _____Non-Scholarship
Class________________________
1. How would you rate your overall experience at Tennessee Tech as a student?

2. How would you rate your overall experience at Tennessee Tech as an athlete?

3. Are you as well coached as your opponent? (In football-break down position
coach, coordinator and Head Coach)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Is the coach fair in his dealings with you and your teammates?
Are practices well planned?
Is the coach a good teacher of the game?
Is the coach a good motivator?
Does the coach manage the game well?
Does the coach maintain proper discipline?

4. Talk to me about your assistant coaches? Impressions?

5. Does your coach care for you as an individual, apart from your athletic
performance?

6. Does your coach care for you advancing in your academic life, beyond just
remaining eligible?

7. Is there any use of tobacco products on your team?

8. Have you noticed your coaches using tobacco?
9. Do you think your team has an issue with illegal, recreational drugs?

10. What about your coaching staff?

11. What about use of alternative delivery systems (vape pens, Juul, etc.)?

12. Have you observed suspicious odors in the locker room?

13. How is the behavior of coaches during competition? Have you observed behavior
that is inappropriate (temper tantrums, throwing things)?

14. Do your coaches serve as examples of behavior they expect from you?

15. Do you think your coaches provide a firm set of rules and apply discipline
appropriately?

16. What kind of job does your coach do as a recruiter?

A. Do you think the coach was honest in his recruiting efforts?

17. Were NCAA rules upheld by your coach in your recruitment?

18. Do you think you coach goes by the rules generally in recruitment?

19. Are you aware of any gambling issues on your teams? On other teams?

-Does your coach remind you of the gambling rules?

20. Do you have any initiations on your team?

Are there Hazing issues?

21. What were the things that led you to choose Tennessee Tech?

22. Did you take advantage of the services of Academic Advising?

23. Did you find their services helpful?

24. Were you in the WIN Program (assigned Study Halls)?

25. Describe that experience and its assistance to you as a student.

26. Have you used any tutoring and was that helpful?

27. Are your professors cooperative with the demands of your athletic experiences?

28. Which professors would you recommend an athlete avoid?

29. Who are some of the best professors you have had?

30. What about Team Travel?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Mode of Transportation?
Lodging?
Food?
Experiences?

31. Have you been injured during your career?

32. How do you rate the experiences in the training room or with your trainer?
-Have you had experiences with the Head Trainer?

-Tell me about your team trainer?

33. Are there any male/female issues in the training room? Female/female?

34. If you remember the Colorado scandal a few years back (it was about the male
athlete feeling that they were “entitled” to sex with females)
Do you believe we have any issues here at Tech that are similar to that?

35. Are there any issues such as this that students have to endure as students on
campus?

36. Weight Room Experiences?
-The Head Strength Coach?
-The others?

37. Lodging Experiences?
A. Dormitories
B. Off Campus

38. Food Services?

39. Were you aware of our Sports Nutritionist? Thoughts?

40. How did you get along with other Tennessee Tech teams?

41. Do you think your coach supported other teams?

42. What has been your experience with students in general?

A. Are they supportive of athletics?

43. What has been your experience with Cookeville residents and fans?

A. Are they supportive of athletics?

44. What is your experience with race relations in athletics at Tennessee Tech?

45. What is your experience with race relations at the university?

46. What is your experience with race relations in the community?

37. Do you have any suggestions for improving the experience of athletes in your
sport at Tennessee Tech for the future?

